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Hi all, 

Here we are another year gone and before you know it it 

will be Christmas 2017. 

We have had quite a busy year attending to the various as-

pects of the sub-Branch which keeps the motor running.  I 

have a great crew behind me in the running of this office 

from the Executive, Trustees, Pension and  Welfare Offi-

cers, the Committee and all others who do not have any 

specific duty but get in and help when it is needed.  I would also like to thank 

member Rick Jones for his work in and about our Memorial in Goffet Park 

with the constant lawnmowing, fertilizering, etc., as needed.  We had the Re-

membrance Day Service in Goffet Park which had a reasonable roll up. 

Since the last issue I attended three funerals for members and comrades and 

gave the RSL Eulogy.  One of the most noticable characters that passed 

away that was very well known in the community was “Ernie” Collins.  How-

ever, it is always a sad occasioin when we lose a comrade and we always 

pay our respects to the families. 

On a brighter note, on the 30 November 2016 we had our 2nd Welfare Social 

event for the year which comprised of a 6.5 Hr Cruise on the MV Lady Kend-

all 11 which was a four (4) Island Tour of Brisbane Waters, Pittwater, Broken 

Bay and Hawkesbury River.  We were taken by buses to the Gosford Public 

Wharf to board the Mini Cruiser. 

Their was an excellent commentary by Captain Allan as we went about our 

trip and also on the top rear deck we were entertained by a Soloist Gerda and 

her Keyboard with an excellent choice of songs of our era. 

At one time during the cruise when we crossed the heads that we thought 

Gerda was going to do a trick and show us she was also a ballerina by doing 

the splits whilst trying to keep her feet.  But she never missed a beat with 

some the members taking it in turns to hold her keyboard in place so that it 

From the president’s 
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When the tour returned to the dock, the buses were waiting for us to take us 

back to Toronto our starting point.  There are a few photographs on page 11 

taken on the day. 

I am looking forward to what we can conjure up for next years events.  

The Price of Liberty is Eternal VigilanceThe Price of Liberty is Eternal VigilanceThe Price of Liberty is Eternal VigilanceThe Price of Liberty is Eternal Vigilance    

Ron (Mitcho) Mitcherson Ron (Mitcho) Mitcherson Ron (Mitcho) Mitcherson Ron (Mitcho) Mitcherson     

PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    

2017 SUB BRANCH FEES 

********DUE******** 

As and from the 31st December 

2016 the Members of the Toronto 

RSL sub-Branch yearly subscrip-

tion fell due. 

It would be appreciated if all and 

sundry would attend the         

sub-Branch office and bring their 

membership up to date. 

It will only cost you $10.00 as we 

are still in a position to subsidise 
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 Patron:   Wing Commander  (rtd) RAAF John Hulbert  

 President :  Ron Mitcherson  

 Vice Pres:  Jon Handley J.P.         Vice Pres:  Brian Besley 

 Hon. Secretary: Bill Noble BEM            A/Secretary: Paul Kelly 

 Hon. Treasurer: Garry Coleman  

 Welfare Officer: Bobby Horn ~ Tony Peart 

 Pensions Officers: Jon Handley J.P. : Peter Keane J.P. : Ron Savage  J.P. 

    Roger Priest 

 Webmaster:             John Drew 

 KEEPING IN TOUCH EDITORIAL STAFF 

    Ron Mitcherson : Bill Noble BEM : Paul Kelly 
 

 Trustees:   Garry Coleman, Brian Staples J.P., Ron Savage J.P. 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GE NERAL MEETING OF 

TORONTO RSL SUB BRANCH ~ ELECTION OF 

OFFICE BEARERS WILL TAKE PLACE  

MONDAY AT 1000hrs ON THE 13TH FEBRUARY 

2017 

A SAUSAGE SIZZLE WILL FOLLOW THE MEET-

ON NO BLONDES AGAIN: A blonde wanted to go ice fishing.  She’d 

read many books on the subject and finally getting all the tools together, 
she headed for the ice. 

After positioning her comfort footstool, she started to make a circular cut in 
the ice.  Sundenly, from the sky, a voice boomed, “THERE ARE NO FISH 
UNDER THE ICE.”  Startled, the blonde moved further down the ice, 
poured a cup of cappuccino and began to cut yet  another hole.  Again 
from the heavens bellowed, “THERE ARE NO FISH UNDER THE ICE.”  
The blonde now worried, moved away clear down to the opposite end of 
the ice.  Set up her stool once more and tried again to cut her hole.  The 
voice came once more, “ THERE ARE NO FISH UNDER THE ICE.” She 
stopped looked skywood and said, “IS THAT YOU LORD.”  The Voice re-
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CHAPLAINS CORNER 

 

 

In November 2016 at the various Remembrance Day                                            Services I 
shared a poem written by a man named Kenny Martin in 2003.                                    He 
was inspired to poetry after a visit in 2002 to the Commonwealth                              war 
graves in Holland. 
 

I do not know your name, but I know you died  
I do not know from where you came, but I know you died 

 
Your uniform, branch of service, 

it matters not to me 
whether volunteer or conscript, 

or how it came to be 
that politicians' failures, 

or some power-mad ambition 
brought you too soon to your death, 

in the name of any nation. 
 

You saw, you felt, you knew full well, 
as friend and foe were taken 

by bloody death, that your life too, 
was forfeit and forsaken. 

Yet on you went and fought and died, 
in your close and private hell 
for Mate or Pal or Regiment 
and memories never to tell 

 
It was for each other, through shot and shell, 

the madness you endured side by side, 
through wound and pain, 

and comradeship assured. 
No family ties, or bloodline link, 
could match that bond of friend, 

who shared the horror and kept on going, 
at last until the end 

 
We cannot know, we were not there, 

it's beyond our comprehension 
to know the toll that battle brings, 

of resolute intention 
to carry on, day by day, 

for all you loved and hoped for 
to live in peace a happy life, 

away from bloody war. 
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For far too many, no long life ahead, 
free of struggle and pain and the gun 

and we must remember the price that was paid, 
by each and every one. 

Regardless of views, opinions aside, 
no matter how each of us sees it 

they were there and I cannot forget, 
even though I did not live it. 

I do not know your name, but I know you died  
I do not know from where you came, but I know you died.                  

Kenny Martin © 2003 
 

As we move into this new year, I think we should learn these words by 
heart and promise to always remember those whose names are unknown 
to us and yet who gave so much for us…  
 

Lest we forget… Lest we forget… Lest we forget… Lest we forget…  
 

In the name of God! Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen  
 

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED MAKING A BEQUEST OR 

INCLUDING THIS SUB BRANCH IN YOUR WILL 
 

May we encourage you to think of us when making a bequest or when 
you are    making your will.  Your memorial gift will help us towards our 
goal; to look after the welfare needs of veterans, their widows and their 

DISCLAIMER: This newsletter is produced for the membership of the To-

ronto RSL Sub Branch and complimentary copies are also distributed to inter-
ested parties.  It is written with care, in good faith and from sources believed 
to be accurate at the time of writing.  However, readers should not act, nor re-
frain from acting, solely on the basis of information in this newsletter about fi-
nancial, taxation or any other matter.  Readers, having regard to their own 
particular circumstances, should consult the relevant authorities or other advi-
sors with expertise in the particular field.  Neither the Toronto RSL Sub 
Branch, nor the management committee or editorial staff accept any responsi-



 

 

 

SR-71 Blackbird Communication to Tower 

Written by Brian Schul—former sled (SR-71 Blackbird) driver.  
 

There were a lot of things we couldn't do in an SR-71, but we were the fastest guys 
on the block and loved reminding our fellow aviators of this fact. People often asked 
us if, because of this fact, it was fun to fly the jet. Fun would not be the first word I 
would use to describe flying this plane—intense, maybe, even cerebral. But there 
was one day in our Sled experience when we would have to say that it was pure 
fun to be the fastest guys out there, at least for a moment.  

It occurred when Walt and I were flying our final training sortie. We needed 100 
hours in the jet to complete our training and attain Mission Ready status. Some-
where over Colorado we had passed the century mark. We had made the turn in 
Arizona and the jet was performing flawlessly. My gauges were wired in the front 
seat and we were starting to feel pretty good about ourselves, not only because we 
would soon be flying real missions but because we had gained a great deal of con-
fidence in the plane in the past ten months. Ripping across the barren deserts 
80,000 feet below us, I could already see the coast of California from the Arizona 
border. I was, finally, after many humbling months of simulators and study, ahead of 
the jet.  

I was beginning to feel a bit sorry for Walter in the back seat. There he was, with no 
really good view of the incredible sights before us, tasked with monitoring four dif-
ferent radios. This was good practice for him for when we began flying real mis-
sions, when a priority transmission from headquarters could be vital. It had been 
difficult, too, for me to relinquish control of the radios, as during my entire flying ca-
reer I had controlled my own transmissions. But it was part of the division of duties 
in this plane and I had adjusted to it. I still insisted on talking on the radio while we 
were on the ground, however. Walt was so good at many things, but he couldn't 
match my expertise at sounding smooth on the radios, a skill that had been honed 
sharply with years in fighter squadrons where the slightest radio miscue was 
grounds for beheading. He understood that and allowed me that luxury. Just to get 
a sense of what Walt had to contend with, I pulled the radio toggle switches and 
monitored the frequencies along with him. The predominant radio chatter was from 
Los Angeles Center, far below us, controlling daily traffic in their sector. While they 
had us on their scope (albeit briefly), we were in uncontrolled airspace and normally 
would not talk to them unless we needed to descend into their airspace.  

We listened as the shaky voice of a lone Cessna pilot who asked Center for a read-

out of his ground speed. Center replied: "November Charlie 175, I'm showing you 

at ninety knots on the ground." Now the thing to understand about Center control-

lers, was that whether they were talking to a rookie pilot in a Cessna, or to Air Force 

One, they always spoke in the exact same, calm, deep, professional tone that 

made one feel important. I referred to it as the "Houston Center voice." I have al-
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And it didn't matter what sector of the country we would be flying in, it always 
seemed like the same guy was talking. Over the years that tone of voice had be-
come somewhat of a comforting sound to pilots everywhere. Conversely, over the 
years, pilots always wanted to ensure that, when transmitting, they sounded like 
Chuck Yeager, or at least like John Wayne. Better to die than sound bad on the ra-
dios.  

Just moments after the Cessna's inquiry, a Twin Beech piped up on frequency, in a 
rather superior tone, asking for his ground speed in Beech. "I have you at one hun-
dred and twenty-five knots of ground speed." Boy, I thought, the Beechcraft really 
must think he is dazzling his Cessna brethren.  

Then out of the blue, a navy F-18 pilot out of NAS Lemoore came up on frequency. 
You knew right away it was a Navy jock because he sounded very cool on the ra-
dios. "Center, Dusty 52 ground speed check." Before Center could reply, I'm think-
ing to myself, hey, Dusty 52 has a ground speed indicator in that million-dollar 
cockpit, so why is he asking Center for a read-out? Then I got it, ol' Dusty here is 
making sure that every bug smasher from Mount Whitney to the Mojave knows 
what true speed is. He's the fastest dude in the valley today, and he just wants 
everyone to know how much fun he is having in his new Hornet. And the reply, al-
ways with that same, calm, voice, with more distinct alliteration than emotion: 
"Dusty 52, Center, we have you at 620 on the ground." And I thought to myself, is 
this a ripe situation, or what? As my hand instinctively reached for the mic button, I 
had to remind myself that Walt was in control of the radios. Still, I thought, it must 
be done—in mere seconds we'll be out of the sector and the opportunity will be 
lost. That Hornet must die, and die now. I thought about all of our Sim training and 
how important it was that we developed well as a crew and knew that to jump in on 
the radios now would destroy the integrity of all that we had worked toward becom-
ing. I was torn.  

Somewhere, 13 miles above Arizona, there was a pilot screaming inside his space 
helmet. Then, I heard it—the click of the mic button from the back seat. That was 
the very moment that I knew Walter and I had become a crew. Very professionally, 
and with no emotion, Walter spoke: "Los Angeles Center, Aspen 20, can you give 
us a ground speed check?" There was no hesitation, and the replay came as if 
was an everyday request.  

"Aspen 20, I show you at one thousand eight hundred and forty-two knots, across 
the ground." I think it was the forty-two knots that I liked the best, so accurate and 
proud was Center to deliver that information without hesitation, and you just knew 
he was smiling. But the precise point at which I knew that Walt and I were going to 
be really good friends for a long time was when he keyed the mic once again to 
say, in his most fighter-pilot-like voice: "Ah, Center, much thanks, we're showing 
closer to nineteen hundred on the money."  

For a moment Walter was a god. And we finally heard a little crack in the armor of 
the Houston Center voice, when L.A. came back with, "Roger that Aspen. Your 
equipment is probably more accurate than ours. You boys have a good one." It all 
had lasted for just moments, but in that short, memorable sprint across the south-
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were forced to bow before the King of Speed, and more importantly, Walter 
and I had crossed the threshold of being a crew.  A fine day's work.  We 
never heard another transmission on that frequency all the way to the coast. 
For just one day, it truly was fun being the fastest guys out there 

 

SR-71 "Blackbird" was a long-range, Mach 3+ strategic re-

connaissance aircraft that was operated by the United 

States Air Force 

 

 

 

Top speed: 3,540 km/h 
Introduced: 1966 

Retired: 1999 
Range: 5,400 km 
Wingspan: 17 m 

HOW TRUE IT IS: If you don’t read the newspaper you are uninformed, if 
you do read the newspaper you are misinformed.  Mark Twain. 

I don’t make jokes.  I just watch the government and report the facts.  Will 
Rogers. 

Talk is cheap...except when government does it.  Anonymous. 
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Welfare/Social outing 30 November 2017Welfare/Social outing 30 November 2017Welfare/Social outing 30 November 2017Welfare/Social outing 30 November 2017    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marsh. (with the hat on) Leigh and ~ Gerda our singer with her keyboard     
Debbi his partner enjoying the trip ~ entertaining us ~ top deck.                    
on the boat  ~ top deck         

 
  

Marsh reminising of his old Vietnam 

Days when entertained by Tom Jones            ******M V Mary Kendall 11****** 

who sang Green Green Grass of Home       

FURTHER TRUTHS:  I contend that for a nation to try to tax itself into prosper-

ity is like a man standing in a bucket and trying to lift himself up  by the handle.  

Winston Churchill 

Just because you do not take an interest in politics doesn’t mean politics won’t take 

an interest in you!  Pericles (430 B.C.) 

A government big enough to give you everything you want, is strong enough to take 
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THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN: WHEN MANY WERE SAVED BY THE 
BRAVERY OF THE FEW  

The Luftwaffe wanted to wipe out Britain's air defences 75 years ago today 
(August 18) in an effort to launch Operation Sealion  

During the summer of 1940, the skies over the south of England became a battle 
ground as the Luftwaffe launched a war of attrition with the RAF.  

The Luftwaffe began by attacking coastal shipping and dive-bombing ports, but in 
August, the Germans switched their tactics towards targeting the RAF directly. 

Hermann Goering predicted that he could destroy the RAF within four days if he 
had clear weather and started pounding air strips across the south of England. 

From August 13, the Germans sent a mixture of light, medium and dive bombers 
protected by fighters to attack the RAF. Fighter command responded by sending 
their force of Hurricanes after the bombers, while the Spitfires were ordered to 
patrol higher and engage the Luftwaffe's fighters.  

On The Hardest Day, the Luftwaffe had assembled 2,200 aircrew and launched 
850 missions against targets in the south of England.  

Earlier in the Battle of Britain, the Luftwaffe launched attacks from Norway target-
ing the north east of England, in an effort to divide the RAF's resources.  

On August 18, the Germans launched three major strikes during the day, looking 
to destroy the airfields at Kenley, Biggen Hill, Gosport, Ford, Thorney Island, 
Hornchurch and North Weald. 

Following the raids on  August 18, the RAF and Fleet Air Arm had lost 68 aircraft 
with the Germans losing 69. 

Over the course of the summer, the RAF lost 1,012 aircraft and 537 crew com-
pared with 1,918 German aircraft and more than 2,600 aircrew. 

 

REMEMBERING BRITAIN'S 75th ANNIVERSARY 
 

The skies above southern Britain echoed to the sound of massed Spitfires and 
Hurricanes today as the iconic aircraft took to the skies over south-east England 
to commemorate 75 years since the heaviest day of fighting during the Battle of 
Britain. The famous planes patrolled the skies once again after what was known 
as The Hardest Day, when the Luftwaffe launched a major offensive in a bid to 
wipe out RAF fighter command and achieve aerial superiority over the Channel. 
Just 600 RAF and Fleet Air Arm air crew managed to fly 927 sorties in an effort to 
stop 2,200 Germans who flew 850 missions on August 18, 1940. By nightfall, the 
RAF and Fleet Air Arm had lost 68 aircraft, with 31 shot down during air-to-air 
combat, while the Germans had 69 aircraft destroyed or written off. The act of de-
fiance, while incredibly costly to the RAF, was not the decisive blow intended by 
Hitler, which would have allowed him to launch Operation Sealion, the invasion of 
Britain.  
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Pilots during the Battle of Britain had to race to their planes, sometimes sev-
eral times a day, in order to get airborne in time  

After failing to provide air superiority over the Channel, Hitler instead turned 
his attentions to the Soviet Union  

Just 600 RAF crew were involved in more than 900 missions on that one day 
when more than 130 British and German aircraft were lost 

Seventy-five years on and the date is still remembered as Britain's 'hardest 
day', as more aircraft losses were recorded by both the RAF and the German 
air force than at any other single time during the arduous air battle. 

In hoping to bomb Britain to submission, Germany flew 850 sorties involving 
2200 aircrew. The RAF retaliated by sending 927 out in response. 

Sixty-eight of those planes were destroyed. The Luftwaffe lost 69. 

 

Veterans gather by a Spitfire at 
the commemoration day of the 
Battle of Britain, at Biggin Hill 
airport in Kent. It was the air-
borne fight that saved Britain 
from falling to the Nazis 
 

 

 

 

 

 

These three Spitfires patrolled the 
skies over the south coast 75 years to 
the day when the Nazi's tried to wipe 
out RAF Fighter Command 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The pilot of this Messerschmitt 
BF109E managed to crash land after 
being forced from the sky during the 
Battle of Britain 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOFFET PARK TORONTO 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

Monday ~ 9/01/17 ~ Monthly Meeting at 10.00am 

 

Monday ~ 13/02/17 ~  Monthly Meeting at 10.00am 

 

Wednesday ~ 15/02/17 ~  Fall of Singapore 

Service Goffet Park 11.00am 

Also included is a Service for the Bombing of Dar-

win ~ Followed by a sausage sizzle in rear carpark 

of Toronto RSL sub-Branch 

 

Friday ~ 19/02/17 ~ Japanese Bomb Darwin 
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SUMMER~ BBQ T IME SUMMER~ BBQ T IME SUMMER~ BBQ T IME SUMMER~ BBQ T IME     
    

SUMMER BARBEQUE PRAWNS ~ STARTER OR ENTREESUMMER BARBEQUE PRAWNS ~ STARTER OR ENTREESUMMER BARBEQUE PRAWNS ~ STARTER OR ENTREESUMMER BARBEQUE PRAWNS ~ STARTER OR ENTREE 

Half lime, juice      2 tbsp olive oil                       

1 tbsp Gourmet Garden Corrinder  1 tbsp Gourmet Garden Garlic         

1 tsp Gourmet Garden Chilli (Hot or Mild)   500g green prawns peeled & de-    

1 lime, cut into wedges     veined 

Combine lime juice, 1 tbsp olive oil and the Gourmet Garden Herbs in a small 

bowl.  Mix well. 

On a very hot barbecue or grill plater, add 1 tbsp olive oil and the prawns.  

Drizzle three quarters of herb mixture over prawns and cook until golden and 

tender. 

Serve prawns drizzled with remaining herb mixture.  Garnish with lime wedges 

       Serves 3 to 4        Bon appetit 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

GREEN PEPPERCCORN STEAKSGREEN PEPPERCCORN STEAKSGREEN PEPPERCCORN STEAKSGREEN PEPPERCCORN STEAKS    

 

1 x 90g can whole green peppercorns  2 tbsp olive oil      
drained, finely chopped    quarter cup soy sauce        
third of a cup of Worcestershire Sauce 2 tbsp brown sugar          
2/4/6 Sirloin steaks or the cut of your liking ( this mixture is enough for 6 
steaks) 

Combine peppercorns, oil, sauces and sugar in a medium jug. 

Place steaks in a large shallow dish; pour over marinate.  Turn steaks to coat 
in Marinate.  Cover; refrigerate for several hours or overnight. 

Cook steaks on a heated, oiled grill plate (or grill or barbecue) until browned all 
over and cooked as desired. 

Serve steaks with a salad  

           Bon appetit 

***************************************************** 
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. 

       PARTY FOODPARTY FOODPARTY FOODPARTY FOOD        ~ RICE PRAWN ROLLS~ RICE PRAWN ROLLS~ RICE PRAWN ROLLS~ RICE PRAWN ROLLS    

1 tbsp vegetable oil   12 large green (raw) prawns, shelled and de-

12 round rice paper sheets  veined              
1 heart of a small butter lettuce 1 red capsicum, seeded and cut into strips        

1 medium/small carrot, cut into 1 cup of bean sprouts, rinsed and drained       

matchsticks    12 small sprigs coriander          

Sweet Chilli Sauce, Hosin or Soy Sauce for dipping 

Warm vegetable oil in a frying pan over medium heat and cook prawns for 

about 2 minutes each side or until they just change colour.  Remove and cool 

Prepare each of the rice paper sheets seperately.  Dip one sheet in a bowl of 

tepid water then drain. 

Place on a clean tea towel and top with a prawn, a small lettuce leaf, capsicum, 

carrot strips, a few bean sprouts and a coriander sprig.  Fold the side in and roll 

them up very firmly.  Repeat with the remaining rice paper sheets and filling. 

IF YOU WISH TO MAKE CHICKEN ONES JUST REPLACE THE PRAWNS 

WITH STRIPS OF COOKED CHICKEN BREASTS 

SUICIDE PREVENTIONSUICIDE PREVENTIONSUICIDE PREVENTIONSUICIDE PREVENTION    

The best way to prevent suicide is to recognise warning signs and know how 
to respond if you spot them.  If you think that a friend or family member is sui-
cidal, you can play a role in suicide prevention by pointing out the alterna-
tives, showing that you care, and getting involved. 

Signs are many but most include words of warning telling people that they 
will kill themself, purchasing or possessing weapons or drugs, withdrawal 
from family or friends. 

What you can do is; 

Be yourself and talk calmly,listen and let them talk. Be sympathetic not judge-
mental.  Offer hope, but above all, take them seriously. 

FOR IMMEDIATE ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE CALL 

VVCS VETERANS LINE CAN BE  REACHED 24 HOURS PER 

DAY ACROSS AUSTRALIA FOR CRISIS COUNSELLING OR 
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Throughout 2017 we will continue to commemorate the 
Centenary of ANZAC and the courage, deeds and sacri-
fices of our troops during WWI.  This year, the focus will 
not only be on the Western Front and bloody battles 
such as those at Bullecourt, Messines, and Ypre, but 
also on our various engagements in the Middle East. 

  

The efforts of Australian Light Horse in the Middle East 
will be a particular focus including of course, the Battle 

for Beersheba and the advance of Australian and Allied troops into Palestine and 
the capture of Gaza and Jerusalem. 

 

I look forward to joining our Veterans and Sub Branch Members as we solemnly 
mark these special events in the history of our Nation.  As we do so, we will re-
member those currently serving in the Middle East, Afghanistan and elsewhere. 

I thank all those who work hard to keep the memories alive and to assist those 
still suffering the effects of war. 
 

OH MY GOD THE IRISH AT IT AGAIN;-  

Paddey says to Mick, I’m getting  circumcised tomorrow.” 

Mick says, “I had that done when I was a few days old.” 

Paddys says, “Does it hurt?” 
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Lest we Forget. 
REMAINS OF 6 WORLD WAR 1 SOLDIER IDENTIFIED 

 

MEDIA RELEASE ~ ARMY NEWS 

The soldiers newly identified are Second Lieutenant James Benson, Private 
Justin Hercules Breguet, Private Clifton Sydney Brindal, Private Sidney 
Broom, Private William Burke, and Private Robert Thomas Maudsley.  

The recent identification was facilitated by the Australian Army’s Unrecovered 
War Casualties Fromelles project team. The identification brings the total 
number of named Australians to 150 and contributes another important piece 
to the history of the Army in the Great War. 

The Deputy Chief of Army, Major General Rick Burr, DSC, AM, MVO, said the 
identification honoured the service and memory of our soldiers. 

“The Battle of Fromelles is an important part of our Army’s history and our Na-
tion’s history, and it is a story that we want to complete,” Major General Burr 
said. 

“We have been fortunate to have the interest and co-operation of the Austra-
lian community to connect 150 of the soldiers lost at Fromelles with their de-
scendants,” 

“Together with the relatives of those who fought at Fromelles, we hope to col-
lect more information to identify the 100 soldiers who remain unknown,” 

“The assistance of the community helps us to commemorate our soldiers in 
the most respectful way, while also connecting current generations of Austra-
lians with their military heritage.” 

The Battle of Fromelles was the first major battle fought by the Australian Im-
perial Force in France and is recognised as one of the worst periods in Aus-
tralia’s military history as the 5th Australian Division suffered more than 5,500 
casualties (killed and wounded). 

The identification of soldiers killed has been made possible by the Fromelles 
Project team establishing a register of more than 3,000 relatives and descen-
dants of Australian soldiers killed at Fromelles.  

For more information about the six identified soldiers visit this Army website. 

Further information about the Fromelles Project is available here. 

The Australian Army’s Unrecovered War Casualties Unit are collecting infor-
mation about First Australian Imperial Force soldiers who; fought in the Battle 
of Fromelles, whose date of death is listed between 19 - 20 July 1916, and 
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For those of you in the sub-Branch and the community who have the responsibil-
ity of preparing and submitting grant applications, the following few months could 
be a busy time! 

 

Keep an eye out in the New Year for your invitation to attend my next Grants 
Writing Workshop which will be held on Friday 7 April 2017. 

 

A good successful example is the Boolaroo-Speers Point RSL sub-Branch which 
recently received a $16,550 grant to upgrade the Speers Point cenotaph. The 
grant was secured through the State Government’s Community Development 
Fund. 

 

Applications for the ANZAC Community Grants Program are now open. They 
close on Friday 24 February 2017. 

 

The ANZAC Community Grants Program provides small grants for a range of 
projects that commemorate and educate New South Wales communities about 
the service and sacrifices of current and former military servicemen and women 

 

Small grants of up to $2,000 will be provided to educational institutions, ex-
service organisations, community groups, local government associations, muse-
ums and historical societies. 

 

Further information can be found at http://www.veterans.nsw.gov.au/heritage/
community-war-memorials-fund/. 

 

Also the next round of the Community War Memorials Fund will open in the New 
Year with applications being accepted until Anzac Day 2017.  
 

Further information can be found at http://www.veterans.nsw.gov.au/heritage/
community-war-memorials-fund/information-for-applicants/. 
 

I also congratulate the Rathmines Catalina Memorial Park Association on another 
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 92 Victory Parade, Toronto  NSW  2283 

 email: lakemacquarie@parliament.nsw.gov.au   

facebook.com/GregPiper1MP 

                
Electorate Office 4959 3200 

Finally, I hope you all had a happy and healthy Christmas. Lyn and I wish you 
all the best for 2017. 

 

Regards 
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Greetings one and all. 

Again another year has passed and hopefully this will make it in time as again my 
old computer went kaput and has been returned with instructions to update. 

It has been a year when we lost several members including our Patron just prior to 
our visit for his birthday; several ceremonies were attended at Goffet Park and 
elsewhere by members also the AGM of the State Branch where life memberships 
were passed out could say more but will keep QRT and the committee was again 
voted back. 

Westlake’s Christmas dinner was well attended by members and wives and part-
ners all seemed to enjoy the night and the lucky numbers were drawn and the win-
ners had the choice of 3 items, 2 envelopes and a hamper, contained in the enve-
lopes were $50 gift cards for Bunning’s. 

As most know the Flag Pole is now able to be erected, and is to be kept in the of-
fice to be used as required, John ably assisted with the manufacture and installa-
tion of the base for which he made a water proof fitting that also is secure we were 
assisted by Fergus.    

By now most will know Bruce has had an operation on his foot and will be out of 
commission for a period of time which will entail him being chauffeured about and 
resting if that is at all possible. 

Also by the time KIT is out our first sausage sizzle will have been held at Bunning’s 
on the 8th of January hoping it goes well ,it is hoped that we get others in the com-
ing year as now we have to apply after each one or we look at other ways of raising 
funds as other branch’s have done. 

The First meeting for the Westlake’s Nashos will be in February just in case any 
have forgotten and the following month is the AGM, hopefully this time round others 
may give consideration to stand for positions and bring fresh ideas to the group, 
who knows maybe attendance will get larger at the monthly meetings. 

I take this point to thank Janice Hargrave for all her work throughout the year also 
Kym who have provided our nibbles and sizzles at the meetings, Thank you Ladies 
it is much appreciated by all especially the committee also i wish to thank the com-
mittee for their able help and the work done in the year past.  

On a personal note there is a chance i shall be away sometime during the coming 
year as hopefully intend to travel to Innisfail in NTH Qld and hopefully to WA and 
Tassie to catch up with family before it’s too late., only have to work out how to take 
my mate along with us or get a camper as pet friendly motels are few and far apart. 

I wish all a happy and healthy New Year hopefully this heat will not continue, re-
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217Army Cadet Unit (ACU) 

Quarterly Report 

For 

4TH Quarter of 2016 

1.   Hi all the hard work continued in the final quarter of 2016 preparing for 2 

Brigade (2BDE) Course and the Annual Field Exercise (AFX) Post Activ-

ity Report was positive and all that attended had a good time and learnt 

a great deal while applying the last years education and experience. We 

continue to develop the Cadets for the Leadership roles within 217 Army 

cadet Unit (ACU) and 21 Battalion (BN). 

2.  Early January 2017 we aim to send Cadets to the 2 Brigade (2BDE) 

Evaluation and assessment course but these nomination have yet to be 

confirmed and CDTCPL Caleb Watts and CDTCPL Toby Adams have 

done well over the last quarter organising and running the Cadet Unit 

and gaining experience that will hold them in good stead in the future. 

In the last quarter  

3.  Annual Field Exercise (AFX); We proved our cadets can apply what 

they have been shown in the last year and also was placed in positions 

that challenged them and stated the development for the next 12 

months. 

Tree Tops; This is a test of courage for some of the cadets and staff. 

4.  Remembrance Day; As Remembrance Day was a Friday and some of 

the Cadets took time off                                          school to support our 

Sponsors and the community and the more senior cadets took time off 

work 

End of Year Parade and Dinner. 

5. Cadet of the Year was presented to CDT Joshua MacRea. The Cadet 

of the Year award is    presented to the Cadet that has shown the at-

tributes of courage, leadership, initiative and respect over an extended 
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5. The Leadership Award: CDTCPL Caleb Watts; Most Improved: CDT 

Chad Roddenby and Best Shot: CDT Luis Davidson 

7. Achievements: LT(AAC) Yvonne Fuller successfully completed promo-

tion course, Tanya Nelson         has been accepted to the Army Cadet 

Staff (AAC) as a Unit Assistant and Mr. Phillip Arthur has    done well 

supporting 217 over the last quarter. 

8. In the upcoming the months we have Brigade Course, Australia Day,       

and Recruit Course. 

9. I am finishing by saying again that I am proud of all the cadets, the      

Staff of 217ACU, 21BN and 2BDE  because we face many challenges        

with a sense of humour and good grace. I also wish to thank all of       

217ACU supporters and wish all the very best for the season and look         

forward to seeing you in 2017. 
 

Kindest Regards ~ Gordon Macey Captain (AAC) ~ 217 Army Cadet Unit  

Officer Commanding ~ Mobile: 0417 419 877 

Unit email: 217acu@cadnet.gov.au 

I SHOULD STOP THIS ~ BLONDES 

An old blind cowboy wanders into an all-girl biker bar by mistake. 

He finds his way to a bar stool and orders a shot of Jack Daniels.  After sitting 
for a while, he yells to the bartender, “Hey, you wanna hear a blonde joke?” 

The Bar immediately falls silent. 

In a very deep husky voice, the woman next to him says, “Before you tell that 
joke Cowboy, I think it is only fair, given you are blind that you should know five 
things: 

1. The bartender is a blonde girl with a baseball bat. 

2. The bouncer is a blonde girl. 

3. I’m 6-foot tall, 175-pound blonde with a black belt in katate. 

4. The woman sitting next to me is blonde and a professional weight lifter. 

5. The lady to your right is blonde and a professional wrestler. 

Now, think about it seriously Cowboy.  Do you still wanna tell that blonde joke? 

The blind Cowboy thinks for a second, shakes his head and mutters, 
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PENSIONS REPORT 

 

At present our Pension Officers and Advocates been quite busy with 14 
cases running for veterans and the like. 

There are: 3 matters under SRCA,. 

I under MRCA.  1 War Widow claim.  5 under VEA. 

1 matter that went before the VRB. 

Claims that were approved since our last K.I.T…….  

The matter under the VRB.  The War  Widow claim. 

There has also been one Non-Liability claim for a PTSD case approved 

and one Non-Liability claim for Cancer has been rejected. 
 

So as you can see our Officer’s have not been idle dealing with the high de-
mand.  Considering at present we only have two Pension Officer’s and one 
Advocate. 
 

For a full list of any new conditions being investigated go to the RMA website 
at www.rma.gov.au  and look under “What’s New”. 
 

A number of investigations have been finalised and SOPs determined and 
details of these will be published and mentioned in our Keeping in Touch as 
they come to hand.  
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Our Advocate and Pension Officer’s are on duty in these sub-Branch of-

SALARY DIFFERENCE                                            

THE MECHANIC AND THE CARDIOLIGIST 

A mechanic was removing a cylinder-head from the motor of a Harley motor-
cycle when he spotted a well-known cardiologist in his shop.  The cardiologist 
was there waiting for the service manager to come and take a look at his bike 
when the mechanic shouted across the Garage,”Hey Doc, want to look at 
this?”  The cardiologist a bit surprised walked  over to where the mechanic 
was working on the motorcycle.  The mechanic straightened up, wiped his 
hands on a rag and asked, “So Doc, look at this engine.  I open its heart, take 
the valves out, repair any damage and then put them back in, and when I fin-
ish it works just like new.  So how come I make $39,000 a year and you get 
$2,000,000, when you and I are basically doing the same work?” 



 

The following members and comrades 

have passed away since our last issue 

Lest we forget 

 

   Victor CARLE MM OAM ~ ARMY ~ 3/10/2016 

Morris Keven CROSSINGHAM ~ ARMY ~ 3/10/2016 

Allan “Ernie” COLLINS ~ ARMY ~ 5/10/2016 

Phillip KNIGHT ~ RAAF ~ 25/10/2016                     

 

 

Last Post  
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 THE TRUE REASON FOR THE RSL SALUTE 

In London on Armistice Day 1920, during the ceremony to unveil and dedicate 
the Cenotaph in Whitehall, a funeral procession accompanying the remains of 
The Unknown Soldier, which had arrived from France the previous day, was to 
halt at the Cenotaph during the ceremony before proceeding to Westminister 
Abby for interment. 

The official party included the Empire’s senior sailors, soldiers and polititions  
and as many Victoria Cross winners as could be assembled.  The ceremony 
concluded with a march past.  The Regimental Sergeant Major of the Guards 
Regiment conducting the ceremony, faced with a gathering of highly decorated 
and high ranking military men (including the Victoria Cross winners), all wear-
ing rows of medals, decreed that all would salute the Cenotaph as they 
marched past by placing their hand over their medals, signifying that “No mat-
ter what honours we have been awarded they are as nothing compared with 
the honour due to those who paid the supreme sacrifice.” 

The RSL maintains that tradition to honour the dead by placing the right hand 
over medals (not your heart, our medals) during the march past at a ceremo-
nial occasion or at a wreath laying ceremony. 

Taken from the 2007 Revillie as written by the then State Sec-

 

A few quick ones:- A government survey has shown that 91% of illegal 

immigrants come to this country so they can see their own doctor. 

My missus packed my bags and as I walked out the door, she screamed at 
me, “I hope you die a slow and painful death you B*#+ted!”  “Oh,” I replied, 



 Task Group Taji doubles training effort in Iraq 

 

Two battle-hardened 
Iraqi Army brigades 
arrived simultaneously 
at the Taji Military 
Complex north of 
Baghdad to prepare 
for future battles 
against Daesh. 

More than 2500 Iraqi 
soldiers received four 
weeks of combat in-
struction from Task 

Group Taji, which includes about 300 Australians and 100 New Zealanders. 

Task Group Taji Commander Colonel (Col) Andrew Lowe said the massive 
increase in training numbers had required immediate changes to the task 
group’s training unit structure and battle rhythm. 

“Our first action was for the training unit to create an additional training team, 
bringing the total to six,” Col Lowe said. 

“Our second was to double the time spent training the Iraqi Army, including 
delivering periods of instruction in the heat of the afternoon and at night.” 

Col Lowe said the Iraqi Army’s push to expel Daesh from its remaining 
stronghold in the north of the country had resulted in an operational require-
ment to equip and train brigades at a rate not seen in the campaign thus far. 

“This was the first time the demand for training had been raised to such a 
level in the 16 months since the task group began its mission to help the 
people of Iraq,” he said. 

“We have generally been training around 600 soldiers each month, mostly 
drawn from the Iraqi Army training schools located at the Taji Military Com-
plex.” 

The current rotation of the task group, which deployed to Iraq in May, trained 
one brigade in August, two brigades in September, and received another two 
brigades in October. 

This means the task group is training around 3000 Iraqi soldiers a month. 

The training has included marksmanship, combat first aid, obstacle breach-
ing techniques, urban operations and live-fire exercises. 
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“Commander 16 Div Staff Major General Sabah is a battle-experienced 
commander who came straight to Taji from the frontline,” Col Lowe said. 

“He held an after action review with his brigade commanders and battalion 
COs, and invited the senior members of Task Group Taji’s training teams to 
attend. 

“He said he had no time to reflect on the positives from the recent victories 
at Ramadi and Fallujah. 

“Instead, he discussed the division’s mistakes with a view to making im-
provements for the fight against Daesh in Mosul. 

“He then turned to our trainers and listed 16 points for them to inject into 
the training.” 

These included operating by night, avoiding setting patterns, developing 
proficiency in weapons systems, becoming experts in marksmanship, 
choosing snipers wisely and empowering NCOs to take charge if their offi-
cers were wounded or killed. 

“It was a privilege to witness the meeting,” Col Lowe said. 

“It was as though we were back home in our Combat Training Centre after 
a battle group warfighter,  
listening to ways we could improve for the next exercise or operation.” 

The success of the Australia/New Zealand mission was symbolised by a 
single soldier among the thousands trained to date. 

Lance Corporal (LCpl) Zaid is a 26-year-old father-of-two from Diwaniyah, 
south of Baghdad. 

In June last year he was taught how to apply a tourniquet by trainers from 
the first rotation of Task Group Taji. 

In November last year he was hit by machine gun fire during the battle for 
Ramadi. As he proudly displayed the scars from six bullet wounds in his 
legs, LCpl Zaid said he stayed calm when he was shot. 

“I didn’t have a tourniquet, but I had been taught to use anything to stop the 
bleeding,” he said. 

“I tore my trousers in half and tied a tourniquet on both legs. Eight months 
after I was shot, my son Amir was born. 

“I want to thank the soldiers for teaching me about the tourniquet and sav-
ing my life.” 
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Inside Australia's biggest ever warship: $1.5BILLION monster 
HMAS Canberra can carry 18 helicopters, has a deck the size 
of four Olympic swimming pools and weighs 27,000 TONNES 

The largest ever ship of the Australia navy, the HMAS Canberra 
was commissioned in Sydney on Friday 

HMAS Canberra is the first of two Landing Helicopter Dock (LHD) 
ships for the Australian Navy, capable of transporting 18 helicopters 

and 2,000 fully armed personnel 

Australia has officially welcomed its largest ever warship to the Naval fleet in a 
ceremony at Sydney's Garden Island.  

Before a cheering crowd of more than 1500 on Friday, NUSHIP Canberra be-
came the HMAS Canberra, enti-
tled to fly the historical white en-
sign in the name of the nation. 

Prime Minister Tony Abbott, Gov-
ernor-General Sir Peter Cosgrove 
and Navy Chief Vice-Admiral Tim 
Barrett attended the ceremony, 
together with family members of 
the ship's 400-strong crew.  

The then PM Tony Abbott said it 
marked a proud day for the Navy 
and for Australia.  

'We are a nation girt by sea. So it 
is the Royal Australian Navy that 
guarantees the security of this 

continent, the free passage of our trade and the safety of our citizens,' he said.  

The ship was built in Spain then fitted out in Melbourne with any overall cost  es-
timated to be1.5 Billion dollars the most expensive ship ever built by Australia.  It 
was designed to support air, land and sea missions and Captain Sadleir says it 
will also be deployed to respond to large scale humanitarian emergencies. 

Canberra is the third vessel to bear this name.  The first Canberra was lost at the 
battle of Savo  Island.  The second  Canberra was retired in 2005 and then sunk 
as a drive wreck off the coast of Victoria. 

The HMAS Canberra dwarfs the last navy’s aircraft carrier, the 20000 tonne 

HMAS CANBERRA BERTHED IN 

SYDNEY HARBOUR FOR THE 



 

The Governor General  
Sir Peter Cosgrove 
who was in attendance 
at the Commissioning 
of the Ship said com-
missioning  of a ship is 
one of the most impor-
tant ceremonies in the 
life of a warship. 

“From today, wherever 
she may travel in the 
world, Canberra is all-
Australian.  The ship 
and her crew are a 
part of our nation.” 

“This is now your op-
portunity to proudly 
write a new chapter 
consistant with the 

finest traditions of the Royal Australian Navy and the wider Australian De-
fence Force,” he said. 

 

 

 

 

The ship not only 
carries troops but 
can carry various 
armoured vehilces 
and supplies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Australiam Navy’s second Landing Helicopter Deck, to be named 
HMAS Adelaide, is due to be commissioned in 2016. 
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GOVERNOR GENERAL PETER 

COSGROVE IS WELLCOMED ABOARD 

BY CAPTAIN JOHN SADLEIR PRIOR 

THE NEW HMAS CANBERRA WITH SOME  

OF THE 2000 FULLY ARMED TROOPS IT 



 HIDDEN IN PLAIN VIEW 

 

During WW II - Lockheed (unbelievable 1940s pictures). 

This is a version of special effects during the 1940's.  I 

have never seen these pictures or knew that we had gone 

this far to protect ourselves. During World War II, the Army 

Corps of Engineers needed to hide the Lockheed Burbank 

Aircraft Plant to protect it from a possible Japanese air attack. 

They covered it with camouflage netting to make it look like 

a rural subdivision from the air. 

  

Before… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After… 
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 Continued from page 32/…….. 

The person I received this from said she got back an interesting 

story about someone's mother who worked at Lockheed, and she 

as a younger child, remembers all this. And to this day, it is the 

first pictures of it she's seen. 

 

 

Another person who lived in the area talked about as being a boy, 

watching it all be set up like a movie studio production. They had 

fake houses, trees, etc. and moved parked cars around so it looked 

like a residential area from the skies overhead. 

 

I lived in North Long Beach during World War II, I was 13 

years old. (1940) The Long Beach airport was near Lakewood , CA . 

There was a large Boeing Plant there. If you would drive down Carson 

St. going south you could drive under the camouflage netting.  Ed Pollard 

 

I am 85 and had much of my pilot training in Calif. I have been 

under this net and have seen it from the air. During pre-flight 

training I rode a bus under the net and was very surprised as I 

didn't know it was there. It was strong enough to walk on and they 

hired people to ride bicycles and move around as if they 

lived there to make it look authentic.  Warren Holmgreen Jr 
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Continued from Page…./33 
 

 

 

 

 

CARS PARKED AT 

THE LOCKHEED FAC-

TORY 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INSIDE THE FACTORY 

HANGER LOCKHEED  
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AS I AGE 

Old age is coming at a really bad time! 

I don’t trip over things, I do random gravity checks! 

I don’t need anger management; 

I need people to stop p*@#%ing me off! 

Sometimes I roll my eyes out loud! 

I don’t have grey hair; I have “wisdom highlights”  I’m just very wise. 

I’ve lost my mind but I am pretty sure that somebody took it! 

Even Duct tape can’t fix stupid, but it can muffle the sound. 



 

Heatons ~ Toronto West Tyre 

Service ~ Phone (02) 

4959 3738 
• All Brands of New Tyres 

• Batteries    

• Mechanical Repairs 

• Authorised Inspection Station 

NEVILLE JOHN HEATON            
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AFGHANISTAN ~ 2001 TO PRESENT 

 

From the early 1990s, the end of the Cold War and the dissolution of the former 
hegemony of the Soviet Union led to the emergence of new independent states 
and shifts in the international strategic balance. Fundamentalist religious dogma 
and the resort to mass terrorism replaced Cold War ideologies as a driving force 
of conflict in the 21st century. 

Following the multiple terrorist attacks in New York and Washington DC on 11 
September 2001, US President George W. Bush declared a "war on terror". 
Australia invoked the ANZUS treaty to support the US effort and Australian mili-
tary personnel joined the forces of "the coalition of the willing". 

In October 2001, coalition forces under American leadership invaded Afghani-
stan and ejected the ruling Taliban regime. From November to April 2002, Aus-
tralian SAS squadrons participated in operations in the mountainous regions 

south of Kabul, conducting reconnais-
sance and surveillance, searching for 
Taliban and al Qaeda fighters and their 
bases. Their capabilities and profession-
alism earned them high praise from 
American commanders. 
 

Returning from patrol to Patrol Base 
Razaq. 
AWM P09971.063 

 

The war ended inconclusively in mid-2002. However, approximately 500 Austra-
lian soldiers remained on deployment in Afghanistan, continuing operations with 
American and other coalition forces to hunt Taliban terrorist groups and carry 
out reconstruction and engineering projects. 

The continuing deployment of Australian forces on operations in Oruzgan prov-
ince has produced increasing numbers of Australian casualties: 11 Australians 
died on operations in Afghanistan from 2002 to the end of 2009, 10 died in 
2010, and 11 in 2011. 

Successive Australian governments have renewed the commitment to the war 
in Afghanistan despite these mounting losses. Approximately 1550 Australian 
Defence Force (ADF) personnel are currently based within Afghanistan as part 
of Operation SLIPPER, Australia's military contribution to the international cam-
paign against terrorism, maritime security in the Middle East Area of Operations 
and countering piracy in the Gulf of Aden. An additional 830 ADF personnel are 
deployed across the broader Middle East Area of Operations. Australia has also 
maintained a continuous maritime contribution to Operation SLIPPER, which 
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Current ADF casualties in Afghanistan: 

As of October 2013, a total of 41 Australians have been killed serving with the 
ADF on operational deployments to Afghanistan. 

As at 22 January 2013, a total of 249 ADF personnel have been wounded while 
serving in Afghanistan (247 soldiers and 2 sailors). 
 
Further details 

THE NASHO 

“There’s a ‘nasho’ in the tent next door 

A digger said to me 

So on went the Boots GP 

And I walked aroung to see. 
 

“Gidday mate”,  this young bloke said 

As I looked him up and down 

As we shook hands all around 
 

We soon learnt that his name was Mal 

And as the months went by 

He proved to be a real good mate 

And the same as you or I 
 

Not many diggers in our camp 

Could match it with this kid 

And if I had to pick and chose 

 I wouldn’t swap that bloke for quids 
 

There were many other ‘nashos’, 

Who had to fight for our country 

All Australians in the line of fire, 

And as brave as men can be 
 

So don’y ever let them separate, 

The ‘nashos’ from the rest. 

With no damn choice, and a sight less voice 

They were up there with the best 



 

 

INDIGENIOUS SERVICE IN AUSTRALIA’S ARMED 

SERVICES IN  PEACE AND WAR 

 

Introduction About the author: 

Military historian Dr Chris Clark wrote this brief history on the service of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples with the assistance of a gen-

erous grant from the Gandevia Foundation. Dr Clark has been researching 

and writing Australian military history for more than 40 years, and has au-

thored, co-authored, or edited more than 30 books, including The encyclo-

pedia of Australia’s battles (3rd edition 2010). He was an officer in the Aus-

tralian Army and later worked in various government departments as a 

strategic analyst and historian, and at the Australian National University 

and the Australian War Memorial in Canberra. He headed the Office of Air 

Force History in the Department of Defence for nine years before retiring in 

2013. Dr Clark is currently a Visiting Fellow at the Australian Defence 

Force Academy. 

Indigenous defence service 

Research conducted into Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander service in 
Australia’s armed forces has established that Indigenous people have 
served in military uniform from at least the time of Federation. In fact, the 
identities are known of three men who served even before 1901, in the co-
lonial naval and military forces of Victoria and New South Wales, and pic-
torial evidence suggests that there may have been others. 

This is remarkable chiefly because at the point of Federation Australia was 
still expanding white settlement in many remote parts of the continent, and 
the brutal (often violent) process by which Indigenous people were dispos-
sessed of their traditional lands – often referred to as the “Frontier War” – 
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believed to have been reduced by three quarters during the colonial pe-
riod, existed as a marginalised, neglected, and severely disadvantaged 
group on the fringes of white society. 

What prompted Indigenous Australians to contemplate voluntary military 
service is unknown, and since official records are totally silent on this 
matter can only be guessed at or derived using surviving personal narra-
tives. Official records, such as personnel dossiers compiled by the na-
tion’s armed forces, also rarely shed light on whether individuals were 
from an Indigenous background, except in some instances upon enlist-
ment. Because of the level of discrimination experienced by the Indige-
nous population at the time, men whose racial origin was not so marked 
that they could pass as non-Indigenous appear in the most part not to 
have acknowledged their heritage. 

Boer War 

Despite discriminatory provisions in early federal legislation which ex-
cluded “full-blooded” Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people from 
census calculations and exempted them (and other races “not substan-
tially of European origin or descent”) from military service in time of war, a 
small number of Indigenous men – perhaps as many as a dozen – are 
now known to have served in both colonial and federal contingents during 
the Boer War in South Africa (1899–1902). Although those who served in 
the ranks were most likely men whose heritage was not so marked as to 
cause them to be debarred from enlistment, at least two men who accom-
panied the 1st Australian Commonwealth Horse contingent in 1902 were 
described as “black trackers”. The total number of Indigenous men sent in 
this capacity is still unresolved. 

First World War 

When the First World War (1914–18) began, Australia used general 
enlistment to raise the Australian Imperial Force, separate to its home de-
fence forces, and sent this overseas. Although the “substantially of Euro-
pean origin” rule still applied in recruiting for the AIF, many Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people were still accepted for enlistment, apparently 
because their racial background was overlooked if they had not lived in a 
tribal environment. Even a few “full-blooded” Indigenous Australians (like 
Douglas Grant and Frederick Prentice) were accepted because they had 
been raised in white households. In 1917 the rule was modified to accept 
men who could satisfy a medical officer that they had “one parent of Euro-
pean origin”. 



 

overseas. Other estimates have put the total figure between 1,000 and 
1,200, and work is continuing to verify these additional names. Figures 
compiled by the Returned and Services League in 1931–32 provide a 
basis for asserting that earlier estimates of the number of recognisably 
“black diggers” were in the vicinity of 400 to 500, so it seems likely that 
the more recent figures include, in the main, those men of part–
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander background who have been only 
subsequently identified as Indigenous by their descendants. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people served in practically all 
branches and units of the AIF: infantry, light horse, artillery, engineers, 
and even the flying corps (though not as airmen). They saw action in the 
Middle East as well as on the Western Front. The casualty rate (those 
killed, wounded, gassed, sick, or taken prisoner) among “black diggers” 
was proportionally as heavy as the whole of the AIF’s. Indigenous men 
won a number of decorations for gallantry in the field, including four Dis-
tinguished Conduct Medals and 17 Military Medals. Some reached non-
commissioned rank, and Alfred John Hearps from Tasmania briefly 
served as a second lieutenant until he was killed in 1916, making him 
probably the first commissioned officer of Aboriginal heritage. 

No names are presently known of Indigenous men who sought to enlist 
in the Royal Australian Navy (RAN) during the First World War, perhaps 
because the navy did not require the mass expansion of its existing per-
sonnel. Two Indigenous women served as army nurses, but one of 
these (Marion Leane Smith) served in a British unit in England after 
enlisting in Canada, and the heritage of the other has yet to be con-
firmed. 

Second World War 

A similar problem of defining “Indigenousness” exists for the Second 
World War (1939–45), where estimates of the number of Indigenous 
men and women who served have ranged between 3,000 and 6,000. 
Again, it seems certain that recent figures have become inflated with the 
names of persons who, although unquestionably of Indigenous heritage, 
either did not present themselves as Indigenous or did not know of, 
identify with, or wish to acknowledge their background. The lists of 
names maintained by several federal and state agencies and organisa-
tions are also known to contain many errors and doubtful entries, but as 
yet insufficient work has been undertaken to resolve these. 

Australia in 1939 followed the practice of the First World War and raised 
a Second AIF, in which many Indigenous men duly enlisted despite con-
tinuance of the requirement that they be “substantially of European ori-
gin”. As a consequence, “black diggers” were to be found serving in the 
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After Japan’s entry into the war, Indigenous service continued in the 
south-east Asian and south-west Pacific theatres. Black soldiers fought 
and died in Malaya and Singapore, in Papua and New Guinea, in Bou-
gainville and Borneo. 

It was in 1944, after service in North Africa, Greece, and Crete, followed 
by service in New Guinea, that Sergeant Reg Saunders was commis-
sioned lieutenant, having attended the Officer’s Cadet Training Unit at 
Seymour in Victoria. Widely reported at the time as the first commis-
sioned Aboriginal officer in the army, it now seems truer to say that he 
was the first recognisably black officer. Hearps served briefly as second 
lieutenant in 1916, but it is still unclear to what extent his heritage was 
known or recognised during his service, whereas Saunders’ origins were 
proudly made apparent. 

In the Second World War services other than the army also began ac-
cepting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander recruits into their ranks 
alongside white personnel. Although only anecdotal evidence exists in the 
case of the RAN, the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) had several air-
men of Indigenous heritage. First among these (but unknown at the time) 
was Pilot Officer David Paul, a bomber pilot who was shot down over the 
Aegean Sea in 1943; while still a prisoner of the Germans, he was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross in 1944. That same year Ser-
geant Len Waters became the RAAF’s first Aboriginal fighter pilot and 
served in the Netherlands East Indies (NEI, now Indonesia). In August 
1945 Flight Sergeant Arnold Lockyer was shot down over Celebes, NEI, 
and was killed by his captors six days after Japan’s surrender. 

A major difference to Indigenous service during the Second World War 
was the emergence of dedicated but usually auxiliary Aboriginal and Tor-
res Strait Islander units raised for service within Australia. First noted of 
these was a special platoon raised in 1940 at the army’s training camp in 
Wangaratta, Victoria, but soon afterwards followed the Northern Territory 
Special Reconnaissance Unit (NTSRU) in Arnhem Land. The NTSRU 
was disbanded in 1943, its role taken over by the white North Australia 
Observer Unit, which remained heavily reliant on Indigenous employees 
as guides and to help its members live off the land. 

In 1942 the army had begun establishing an Indigenous garrison unit in 
the Torres Strait. From a single company this grew into the 830-strong 
Torres Strait Light Infantry Battalion, and although it was intended to have 
a static defensive role, in late 1943 it was involved in offensive patrolling 
into Dutch New Guinea. The RAN also took the initiative of establishing 
an Indigenous unit at Melville Island, off the Northern Territory’s coast. 
Dubbed the “Snake Bay Patrol”, it was an auxiliary outfit intended to se-
cure the island against any Japanese infiltration and to assist with the re-
covery of downed airmen. 
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Islander people as labourers and support staff. Because these men were is-
sued clothing, accommodated, paid, and rationed by the army many were in-
clined to think they had joined up; in reality they were civilian auxiliaries and 
not formally enlisted members of the service.        

Another significant development during the Second World War was the ac-
ceptance into the armed forces of Indigenous women as part of the wider in-
troduction of auxiliary women’s branches for each of army, navy, and air force. 
At least nine Indigenous women joined the Australian Women’s Army Service 
(including Lance Corporal Kath Walker, later famous as the poet Oodgeroo 
Noonuccal) and the Women’s Australian Auxiliary Air Force. Another three 
women joined the Australian Women’s Land Army, which aimed to maintain 
the nation’s agricultural production.  

BCOF 

Following Japan’s surrender in 1945, in 1946 Australia sent a mix of army, 
navy, and air units to join a British army of occupation of Japan. The three 
Australian battalions dedicated to the British Commonwealth Occupation 
Force (BCOF) ultimately became the basis of Australia’s first regular or stand-
ing army. Although not engaged in war operations while in Japan, units from 
all three services formed the basis of the Australian force committed to Korea 
when war broke out there in June 1950. Claims have been made that as 
many as eight Aboriginal soldiers, including a sergeant and two corporals, 
were serving with BCOF in 1946, and it is known that several subsequently 
transferred from Japan to the fighting in Korea. 

Korean War 

During the three years of the Korean War (1950–53), between 30 and 35 In-
digenous men are believed to have served there. Most did so with the army 
contingent, although one seaman (P.D. Syron) served in Korean waters with 
HMAS Condomine in 1952–53. At least two Indigenous army men were killed 
in action (S.K.J. Lenoy and T. Hazel), and one (Torres Strait Islander Corporal 
Charles Mene) received the Military Medal for operations during 1952. The 
most prominent Indigenous figure of the Korean War, however, was Reg 
Saunders, who returned to uniform from civilian life and served as captain at 
the battle of Kapyong, commanding a company of the 3rd Battalion, Royal 
Australian Regiment (3RAR).  

Malaya 

During this time Australia was also involved in a conflict in south-east Asia 
known as the Malayan Emergency (1950–60). Although claims have been 



 
Most of these would likely have been members of the regular army battalions 
sent on rotational tours from 1955, although there was also an air presence 
based in Singapore for most of the period of the Emergency. 

The defence presence maintained in the Malayan region as part of the Brit-
ish-led Far East Strategic Reserve saw Australia become involved in a low-
level military conflict when Indonesia launched a campaign to “confront” the 
newly-formed Federation of Malaysia. The period of Confrontation (1963–
66), mostly fought out on the island of Borneo (where Indonesia had land 
borders with Malaysia), undoubtedly involved a number of Indigenous Aus-
tralian soldiers. These were almost certainly members of the regular army, 
although claims that this presence numbered as many of 19 have not been 
verified. 

Vietnam War 

Overlapping the commitment with Confrontation, Australia became a partici-
pant in the Vietnam War (1962–73). Until the more recent commitment in Af-
ghanistan (beginning 2001), Vietnam was Australia’s longest war and would 
eventually involve around 60,000 personnel. A large number of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people also served in the conflict, but again pre-
cise figures are not known. The names of more than 160 appear certain, but 
claims of as many as 300 cannot presently be verified. More than 140 are 
from the army; 18 of these served in Vietnam as national servicemen, even 
though the National Service Act 1964 exempted Indigenous Australians from 
the requirement to register for this obligation. Although the numbers available 
for the RAN and RAAF are far from definitive (12 and five respectively), they 
at least confirm a presence. 

As the largest service, the army also offered the most involved pattern of In-
digenous participation in the Vietnam War. In addition to soldiers for each of 
the nine infantry battalions rotated through Vietnam before withdrawal began 
in 1971, Indigenous personnel served in most of the elements that made up 
the 1st Australian Task Force and its supporting branches and units, includ-
ing armour, artillery, and engineers. Members have been identified in both 
the Army Training Team and the Special Air Service detachments sent to the 
theatre. At least seven Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people were 
killed (although not all were combat casualties) and three were known to 
have been wounded. 

Peacekeeping and other overseas deployments 

While the Department of Defence website proclaims that Indigenous person-
nel served in the full range of overseas deployments undertaken by the Aus-
tralian Defence Force (ADF) since 1975 (including Somalia, East Timor, Af-
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‘‘‘‘ZEST FOR LIFEZEST FOR LIFEZEST FOR LIFEZEST FOR LIFE‘‘‘‘    
Active Over 50’s Exercise ClassesActive Over 50’s Exercise ClassesActive Over 50’s Exercise ClassesActive Over 50’s Exercise Classes    

Your local sub-Branch runs two classes per week under its                                 
“Zest for Life Program” 

A light exercise program at 8.00am on Tuesday of each 
week under the watchful eye of Advanced Exercise Pro-

fessional Pamela Glover.                                                                        
The class runs for about 40 minutes to 1 hour. 

Cost: $5.00 per session 
 

So if you feel that a little “Exercise” can help with your 
overall health, improving things, such as balance, 

strength, etc., come along and sign up. You will also get 
to meet new friends who have social outings, cups of 

coffee together., etc.  Open to all if you are Over 50. 

 
The programme is not new and has been running for over 

7 years.  So, if you feel up to it, contact the Toronto RSL 
sub-Branch for full details. 
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Only a few individuals have emerged who served in Cambodia, Somalia, 
Rwanda, East Timor, the Solomon Islands, and Afghanistan, but these at least 
provide a basis for the claim that since the 1990s Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islanders have become a welcome and integral part of the modern ADF. 

Army Reserve units 

Supporting Department of Defence claims of significant progress in eliminat-
ing all forms of discrimination against Indigenous enlistment is the formation 
during the 1980s of three regional force surveillance units as part of the Army 
Reserve. These units – NORFORCE (formed in 1981), the Pilbara Regiment 
(1982), and the 51st Battalion, Far North Queensland Regiment (1985) – are 
all largely, even dominantly, made up of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
personnel. Although lacking the numbers of the army, the RAN and RAAF are 
equally committed to maintaining a proportion of their workforce representa-
tive of Indigenous numbers in Australian society. 
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GROUP TOURS 
of the Base and Cata-
lina Memorial  with 
guide and lectures in 

your bus  

Morning Tea & Lunch   

included 
Or visit yourself and pick up 
a visitors guide to the base 

CATALINA BISTRO 
Open for Lunch & Dinner 

Thursday to Sunday 

Australian Cuisine  

Dine in or Take away 

Functions Catered for 

$10 lunch specials 

Daily specials 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

Daily Bowls Activities 

Disabled Bowls 

Bingo 

Raffles 

Entertainment 

Membership Draws 

Members new Lounge open ~ Pool Table ~ Juke Box 

TORONTO NEWSAGENCY 

66 The Boulevarde 

Toronto 2283 

 

Andrew and Sharyn Fennell 

Proprietors 

Phone (02) 4959 1092 

Fax (02) 4950 5089 

 

toronto.newsagency@outlook.com 

GIFTWARE AND STATIONARY SUPPLIES 

PO Box 1028 Warners Bay 2282 



 

A beautiful Cemetery and                

Crematorium for our community 

A dedicated Veteran, Services and         

Families Remembrance Garden 

A special place for ex-service men and 
women to lie at peace with their    

families 
 

For further information call in our    

office or telephone for an appointment 
 

405 Cessnock Road,  

Ryhope NSW 2283 

Phone: 02 4950 5727 

www.lakemacquariememorialpark.com.au 


